Background {#Sec1}
==========

Eating disorders are serious illnesses that can be difficult to treat \[[@CR1]\]. Many serious problems are associated with eating disorders \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], such as 1) significant mortality rates \[[@CR4]\], 2) suicidal behavior \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], 3) high medical costs \[[@CR7]\], 4) high rates of comorbidity \[[@CR8]\], and 5) strong associations with childhood trauma, such as abuse. Furthermore, long-term treatment for eating disorders is often required, and many prolonged cases have been observed. Eating disorders often develop in adolescence, resulting in a loss of important time for adolescents to make career decisions and prepare for an active role in society. Therefore, strategies that prevent eating disorders and early interventions are important. In particular, bulimia nervosa (BN) is highly comorbid with other conditions, such as depression, impulsive behavioral problems, and suicide \[[@CR4]\]. Early intervention, particularly for BN, is therefore an important task to be addressed. However, clear answers as to when and how to provide early interventions are still unavailable.

The aim of this study was to examine the necessity of early intervention by investigating how the eating attitudes of college students change and the relation between bulimic symptoms and depressive symptoms or stress coping. We chose college students as the subjects, because it has been reported that the onset of both anorexia nervosa (AN) and BN increases from adolescence through the college period \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. We focused on students who showed abnormal eating behaviors, particularly after entrance to college. In Japan, students in college may experience a mental health crisis \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. In late adolescence through young adulthood, youth are expected to rapidly form their identities and are exposed to psychosocial risk factors such as academic stress and relationship troubles, which are associated with psychiatric difficulties \[[@CR13]\].

Regarding eating disorders, the first year of college has been suggested as a critical time period for the development of disordered eating \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Many reports suggest that effective prevention, identification, and treatment services are needed to address the observed increase in the incidence of eating disorders on campus \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. As a result, the risk of eating disorders is thought to be increased in college students.

Although AN may be suspected due to low body weight, BN does not result in low body weight and thus cannot be easily determined based on an outward physical manifestation. Therefore, it is important to study intervention methods aimed at targeting the early stage of bulimia. In the present study, we studied eating attitudes at two time points, university entrance and the fourth year, and observed how college students' eating attitudes changed over time. Some research reported that subthreshold cases often progress to threshold cases, and early intervention has been shown to prevent severe illness \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Interventions for depression are important because individuals with eating disorders are often suicidal. In addition, we previously reported on the relationships between eating disorders, depressive symptoms and stress coping, and the results showed improvements following treatment \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. We hypothesized that partial symptoms of bulimia would appear early and would be related to depressive symptoms; in addition, this tendency would be noticeable in female students.

Because this study is not anonymous, we were able to observe the changes of individual students, which represents a new point that is not found in previous reports.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Procedure {#Sec3}
---------

We surveyed college students' eating attitudes, depressive symptoms, and stress coping using self-assessment scales conducted at the time of the admission medical examination (Time-1) and at the time of the 4th year medical examination (Time-2). We compared eating attitudes, depressive symptoms, and stress coping between the two time points.

Next, we divided the participants into a clinical group, a subthreshold group, and a healthy group using the Bulimic Inventory Test, Edinburgh (BITE) score at Time-1. The cut-off point for the BITE score is 20 points; therefore, the clinical group had a score of 20 or more, the subthreshold group had a score ranging from 10 to 19, and the healthy group had a score of 9 or less. Then, we followed each student to determine the change from Time-1 to Time-2. In addition, we compared the depressive symptoms and stress coping of the group whose BITE score improved from Time-1 to Time-2 and the group whose BITE score worsened from Time-1 to Time-2.

Furthermore, to identify risk factors, we compared the depressive symptoms and stress coping of the subthreshold and healthy groups.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

The participants in this study were students who entered Hiroshima University in 2014. This study was conducted at two points: Time-1, 2014 (the time at which the students entered college), and Time-2, 2017 (in the 4th year). The participants included 620 students (330 male, and 290 female, aged 21.3 ± 0.9 years) whose characteristics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of participantsTime-1Time-2MalesN = 977N = 330 Age (years)20.0 ± 2.122.6 ± 3.4 BMI (kg/m^2^)21.0 ± 2.821.3 ± 3.1Females*N* = 867*N* = 290 Age (years)19.0 ± 2.522.3 ± 0.9 BMI (kg/m^2^)20.0 ± 2.520.6 ± 2.4

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

### Eating attitudes test-26 (EAT-26) {#Sec6}

The EAT-26 is a 26-item self-report measure of eating attitudes \[[@CR25]\]. The original scale consists of 40 items (EAT-40), which was shortened to the EAT-26 by Garner, who reported that the EAT-26 score is highly correlated with the EAT-40 score. It is a reliable, valid and economical instrument. Answers are provided on a six-point scale ranging from "not at all" to "extremely". The cut-off point is 20 points, and scores greater than 20 indicate a high possibility of an eating disorder.

### Bulimic inventory test, Edinburgh (BITE) {#Sec7}

The BITE is a 36-item self-report measure of bulimic symptoms \[[@CR26]\] scored on a six-point scale ranging from "not at all" to "extremely". It consists of a symptom evaluation scale (30 items) and a severity scale (6 items). The cut-off point is 20 points.

### Beck depression inventory-II (BDI-II) {#Sec8}

The BDI-II is a 21-item self-report measure \[[@CR27]\] scored on a 4-point scale. The cut-off points are: 0--9 indicates that a person is not depressed, 10--18 indicates mild-moderate depression, 19--29 indicates moderate-severe depression, and 30--63 indicates severe depression.

### Coping inventory for stressful situations (CISS) {#Sec9}

The CISS was developed by Endler \[[@CR28]\]. It is a 48-item self-report measure scored on a five-point scale ranging from "not at all" to "extremely". This scale evaluates three coping behavior patterns: task-oriented, emotion-oriented, and avoidance-oriented coping. The CISS is composed of the following three scales: task-oriented coping: solving the problem, cognitive restructuring of the problem, or attempts to alter the situation; emotion-oriented coping: reactions include emotional responses; and avoidance-oriented coping: activities and cognitive changes to avoid the stressful situation. Two additional subscales for avoidance-oriented coping have been reported, but only the three main scales were considered in the present study.

Data analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

SPSS (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) version 21 was used for the statistical analyses. We used the paired t-test to compare the EAT, BITE, BDI, and CISS scores of Time-1 and Time-2. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the scores of the improved, worsened, and unchanged groups. In addition, we used the Mann-Whitney test to compare the scores between the subthreshold group and the healthy group. *P* \< 0.05 indicated a significant difference.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Changes in the EAT, BITE, and BDI scores from Time-1 to Time-2 {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------------------

We investigated changes in the EAT-26, BITE, BDI-II, and CISS scores recorded by male and female students from Time-1 to Time-2 (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Significantly lower EAT-26 scores were recorded by males at Time-2 than at Time-1, and the scores for females tended to decrease at Time-2. Significantly higher BITE scores were recorded for both males and females at Time-2 than at Time-1. Both males and females recorded significantly higher BDI-II scores at Time-2 than at Time-1. None of the subscale scores of the CISS were significantly different at Time-1 and Time-2 between males and females. Furthermore, we examined the correlation between BITE and BDI-II scores; positive correlations were observed for males at both Time-1 (*r* = 0.440, *P* \< 0.000) and Time-2 (*r* = 0.438, P \< 0.000) and for females at both Time-1 (*r* = 0.462, P \< 0.000) and Time-2 (*r* = 0.511, P \< 0.000). A significant correlation between BITE and CISS scores was not observed.Table 2Male EAT, BITE, BDI, CISS scores at Times1 and 2Time-1Time-2*P*-valueN = 330N = 330EAT-262.7 ± 3.52.1 ± 3.10.006\*\*BITE4.2 ± 3.44.7 ± 4.00.002\*\*BDI-II5.3 ± 5.17.6 ± 6.90.000\*\*CISS-T43.9 ± 8.742.9 ± 7.10.08CISS-E46.2 ± 9.145.3 ± 7.60.07CISS-A50.7 ± 9.250.5 ± 7.80.81*EAT-26* Eating Attitudes Test-26, *BITE* Bulimic Inventory Test, Edinburgh, *BDI-II* Beck Depression Inventory-II\*\*p \< 0.01Table 3Female EAT, BITE, BDI, CISS scores at Times 1 and 2Time-1Time-2*P*-valueN = 290N = 290EAT-263.6 ± 4.92.9 ± 4.70.051BITE5.2 ± 4.26.3 ± 5.60.000\*\*BDI-II5.0 ± 5.77.9 ± 7.20.000\*\*CISS-T43.6 ± 7.244.0 ± 6.90.89CISS-E45.4 ± 8.045.5 ± 7.60.97CISS-A49.6 ± 8.348.5 ± 7.80.73*EAT-26* Eating Attitudes Test-26, *BITE* Bulimic Inventory Test, Edinburgh, *BDI-II* Beck Depression Inventory-II\*\*p \< 0.01

Based on these results, the EAT, BITE and BDI scores tend to worsen during college. Therefore, these tools might be useful for identifying at risk students to prevent bulimia and the depressive symptoms.

Changes in individual BITE scores {#Sec13}
---------------------------------

The changes in the individual BITE scores of the male and female students are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Changes in the clinical, subthreshold, and healthy groups are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. More students shifted from the healthy group to the subthreshold group or the clinical group, as evidenced by the increase in the BITE score, than students who showed a reduction in the BITE score. Students in the clinical group remained in the clinical group, with no decrease in the BITE score at Time-2. Approximately half of the males in the subthreshold group showed a reduction in their BITE scores to the levels of the healthy group, whereas 1/8 of females in the subthreshold group shifted to the clinical group, 5/8 remained in the subthreshold group, and 1/4 shifted to the healthy group. In the subthreshold group, fewer individuals showed an improvement in eating behaviors, particularly females; therefore, early intervention for both the subthreshold and clinical groups appears to be necessary.Fig. 1Change in the BITE score of each student. Figure 1 shows the change in the BITE of each student, by sex. Although some students had lower BITE scores, more students had higher BITE scoreFig. 2Change in BITE scores. Two males in the subthreshold group shifted to the clinical group, 10 shifted to the subthreshold group, 15 shifted to the healthy group, and 25 in the healthy group shifted to the subthreshold group. Two females in the clinical group remained in this group, 5 in the subthreshold group shifted to the clinical group, 3 in the healthy group shifted to the clinical group, and 33 shifted to the subthreshold group

Comparison of the BITE i006Dproved (IG), worsened (WG), and unchanged (UG) group BDI-II scores at Time-1 {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We defined students who changed from the subthreshold group to the healthy group as IG. Students who changed from the healthy group to the subthreshold group, from the subthreshold group to the clinical group, and those remaining in clinical group were designated WG. In addition, we defined students who remained in the healthy group as UG. The BDI-II scores of both males and females in the WG group at Time-1 were significantly higher than the scores of students in the IG and UG groups (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The higher the level of depression, the more likely that the BITE score worsened. For the males, there was no significant difference between the scores of IG and those of UG. For the females, the scores of IG were significantly higher than those of UG. There was no significant difference between the CISS scores.Table 4Comparison of BDI-II of the BITE improved, worsened, and unchanged groupsImproved groupWorsened groupUnchanged groupMale4.2 ± 3.44.7 ± 4.0\*4.3 ± 3.8(*N* = 15)(*N* = 27)(*N* = 278)Female5.3 ± 5.1\*7.6 ± 6.9\*\*4.8 ± 4.2(*N* = 20)(*N* = 43)(*N* = 202)For males, the BDI of the worsened group was significantly higher than those of the improved and unchanged groupsFor females, the BDI of the worsened group was significantly higher than those of the improved and unchanged groups, and the BDI of the improved group was significantly higher than that of the unchanged group*BITE* Bulimic Inventory Test, Edinburgh, *BDI-II* Beck Depression Inventory-II\*p \< .05\*\*p \< 0.01

Comparison of BDI-II and CISS scores at Time-1 between the subthreshold group and the healthy group {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of the BDI-II and CISS scores at Time-1 between the subthreshold group and the healthy group. Significantly higher BDI-II scores were recorded for males and females in the subthreshold group at Time-1 than for the healthy group. No significant difference in the CISS scores was observed between males in the subthreshold group and the healthy group. However, females in the subthreshold group recorded significantly higher CISS-T and CISS-E scores at Time-1 than females in the healthy group. Thus, the students in the subthreshold group may have tried to objectively cope with stress but were unsuccessful and ultimately used emotional coping strategies.Table 5Comparison of the BDI-II and CISS of the subthreshold and healthy groups by BITE at Time-1Subthreshold groupHealthy group*P*-valueMaleBDI-II9.4 ± 7.04.0 ± 4.80.005\*\*CISS-T43.1 ± 6.441.8 ± 7.20.454CISS-E46.0 ± 7.244.2 ± 7.60.995CISS-A50.0 ± 5.648.7 ± 8.00.087FemaleBDI-II10.0 ± 9.44.1 ± 4.20.000\*\*CISS-T46.5 ± 8.443.6 ± 6.20.046\*CISS-E47.5 ± 9.145.2 ± 7.20.039\*CISS-A49.6 ± 7.651.2 ± 8.90.146*BITE* Bulimic Inventory Test, Edinburgh, *BDI-II* Beck Depression Inventory-II, *CISS-T* Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations, Task-oriented coping, *CISS-E* CISS Emotion-oriented coping, *CISS-A* CISS Avoidance-oriented coping\*p \< 0.05\*\*p \< 0.01

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

In the present study, we investigated individual changes in students' scores from Time-1 to Time-2, as well as overall changes in eating attitudes. This strategy is different from previous studies. A greater number of individuals displayed an increased risk of developing bulimia than the number of individuals displaying a decreased risk. In addition, the risk of bulimia did not improve in 3/4 of the individuals, particularly the females in the subthreshold group. This result suggests that preventive intervention is necessary for the subthreshold group. A 5-year longitudinal population-based study reported that one-third of adolescents were asymptomatic at baseline and that more than half of the individuals who were symptomatic at baseline showed symptoms 5 years later \[[@CR29]\]. Similar to previous reports, the present study also revealed that problematic eating behaviors persisted once they appeared, and thus early intervention is needed.

The BITE scores increased for both males and females from Time-1 to Time-2, suggesting that bulimic symptoms might worsen during college years. In addition, the EAT-26 score was significantly decreased for males and tended to decrease for females; therefore, in some cases, bulimic symptoms may have developed from anorexic symptoms. Thus, early detection of an increase in the bulimic symptoms of college students is important.

Another 8-year prospective community study of young women found that the onset of BN was 16--20 years old \[[@CR9]\]. Based on these survey results, early screening and intervention may be appropriate for college students. According to several studies of college students, the prevalence of eating disorders is high, ranging from 11 to 17% in female students and 4% in male students. A study of 12 colleges in the United States \[[@CR30]\] reported that binge eating was observed in 49% of females and 30% of males. In Japan, many college students are estimated to present bulimic symptoms. The increase in the already high eating disorder rate on college campuses combined with academic and social stress, transitional and environmental factors, and a lack of campus resources creates a combination of factors that may result in crisis \[[@CR31]\]. In addition, the university is the last educational institution attended before college students enter society; therefore, it is reasonable to screen college students to enable clinicians to provide early intervention for high-risk students.

In terms of an effective early intervention, the developmental pathways of eating disorders should be explored \[[@CR31]\]. In the present study, we focused on the association with depressive symptoms. We compared a group showing improved BITE scores from Time-1 to Time-2 with a group whose scores worsened to examine the relation between changes in BITE scores and depressive symptoms. Bulimic symptoms and depressive symptoms worsened in both males and females. The causal risk factors for eating disorder symptoms are important \[[@CR32]--[@CR35]\]. As shown in the study by Pearson et al. \[[@CR36]\], adolescents with depressive symptoms that were one standard deviation higher than their peers had a 53% higher risk of transitioning from the asymptomatic group to the disordered group. Depressive symptoms are a risk factor for eating disorders and are specifically associated with worsening bulimic symptoms. The lifetime prevalence of suicidal ideation among patients with BN has been reported to be 15--23% \[[@CR37]\] and 26--38% \[[@CR38]\]. According to Corcos, patients with BN who had a history of suicide attempts exhibited a higher prevalence of depressive disorders than patients with BN without a suicide attempt history \[[@CR39]\]. In the study by Preti, individuals with BN were seven times more likely to die by suicide than females aged 15--34 in the general population \[[@CR40]\]. In the early intervention for BN, interventions for both eating behaviors and depressive symptoms may be the key to preventing severe eating disorders and suicide.

In addition, we considered that a focus on the subthreshold group would be important for early intervention; therefore, we compared the subthreshold group with the healthy group. BDI-II scores were significantly higher for both males and females in the subthreshold group than in the healthy group. We cannot conclude that intervention for depressive symptoms would be effective at preventing BN based only on this result, but interventions targeting both eating behaviors and depressive symptoms may be more effective.

Furthermore, the tendency for female students in the subthreshold group to emotionally respond to stress was related to disordered eating. Therefore, stress coping interventions may be important for the prevention of disordered eating. There have been reports on eating disorders and stress coping \[[@CR41]--[@CR45]\]. Some reports have examined the relation between eating disorders and avoidance coping behaviors \[[@CR42]\], particularly AN \[[@CR43]\]. On the other hand, patients with BN display a significantly increased use of emotional coping behaviors \[[@CR34], [@CR45]\]. We speculate that AN may be associated with avoidance coping behaviors and BN with emotional coping behaviors. In terms of early intervention, cognitive behavioral approaches designed to improve coping skills and resolve problems objectively during stressful situations are thought to be effective.

Previous studies have reported that sexual minorities \[[@CR46]\] and athletes \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\] are at a high risk of developing BN. In the present study, we did not investigate sexual minorities. In terms of athletes, we did not observe a difference in the students' departments (major). In addition, the student's living environment (living with family or living alone) can also be related to BN, but we did not consider this factor in the present study.

Limitations {#Sec17}
-----------

A limitation of this study is that it only considered depressive symptoms and stress coping behaviors as risk factors. Self-esteem, personality tendencies, and other mental symptoms should also be considered to identify more risk factors. Furthermore, the number of subjects decreased by 50% from Time-1 to Time-2, because the number of students who underwent a medical examination in the 4th year (Time-2) decreased. The reason for this decrease is because medical examinations are not compulsory, and thus few students underwent a medical examination unless it was required when they were applying for jobs. Although not shown in the results, the BITE scores of students who did not receive a medical examination at Time-2 did not differ from the participants. However, some bias may have occurred. In addition, the assessment was a self-rated questionnaire. In the future, more accurate information and a diagnosis must be obtained through a direct interview.

This study was conducted at a single campus, thereby limiting the generalizability of the findings. More survey results should be obtained in the future in collaboration with other colleges in Japan.

Future work {#Sec18}
-----------

In the future, we would like to increase the number of subjects and identify additional candidate risk factors. By examining subjects for a longer follow-up period, we will be better able to identify risk factors and develop intervention methods.

Conclusions {#Sec19}
===========

Depressive symptoms are a risk factor for eating disorders and are specifically associated with worsening bulimic symptoms. Interventions for depressive symptoms and stress coping may be key factors in early intervention for bulimia. Furthermore, the results suggest that early intervention may be necessary for both the subthreshold and clinical groups.
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